POA GROCERY DELIVERY PROCEDURES
Please note the following grocery delivery process and general liability disclaimer.
The POA is not liable in any way for groceries delivered to the Dewees Island Marina. Please see full
disclaimer below.
Members are entirely responsible in organizing, arranging and monitoring the delivery of their
groceries to Dewees Island.
Procedures to follow for grocery delivery:
1. Groceries can be placed in a POA ferry cart with the name of the owner and their phone number
clearly written on the bags.
2. Once the delivery person places the groceries in the ferry cart on the Isle of Palms they are to
immediately inform the member who ordered the groceries that the groceries are ready to be
loaded on the ferry.
3. The member is then to immediately call the ferry and request that they deliver the groceries on
the next available ferry.
4. Every effort will be made to accommodate the delivery of groceries to the Island; however,
members need to be aware that a grocery cart will not precede baggage carts for riding
passengers. If there is no space available for baggage carts on the current ferry, groceries will be
placed in a bin and hand carried onto the ferry.
5. Should there be no room for a bin, then the grocery cart will be boarded on the next available
ferry. The member will be notified in the event that the groceries are delayed.
6. Once a member has confirmed the delivery of groceries on the ferry to the Island they are
responsible to retrieve the groceries from Dewees Ferry Landing upon the ferry’s arrival.
Members understand and accept that animals frequent the Dewees Isle of Palms Marina as well as the
Dewees Island ferry dock and the POA accepts no responsibility for the completeness, quality and
condition of the groceries delivered.
POA Disclaimer
The Dewees Island POA is not liable or responsible for any damages, loss, theft, or any other cause what
so ever of any “property” by an owners use of Dewees Island Marina or any Dewees Island Common
Properties. Property is solely the responsibility of the owner (homeowner, guests, staff, and contractors),
and is at the owners risk. The POA is under no obligation to provide compensation, maintenance, repair,
or rescue for loss or damages to property. “Property” can include, but is not limited to, vehicles, vessels,
packages, mail, materials, bicycles, furniture, tools, perishable items, groceries, or merchandise.
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